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HIGH-PRESSURE

MELTING IN POLYETHYLENE

BY )IRO QSliCI ARDKIMIHIRU IIARA

The melting

point of polyethylene

has hem determined

a[ high

pressures

up

to 30,000 atm by the volume-discontinuity
method and di6erential
thermal analysis.
The effect of increasing the pressure up to 1,000 atm is to reduce the volume of fusion.
Suitable values for the parameters of the Simon equation, a and c, have been obtained
tram Iht melting

curve.

IMroduttion

Knowledge of melting properties at high pressures is important because many thermodynamic informations, which experiments at atmospheric pressuredo not yield directly, can be obtained. Most previous
investigations of the effect of pressure on the melting points have largely been concerned with elements,
semiconductors, ionic compounds, and simple organic compounds. In early works elements, especially
metals were widely studied and they Werereported by Strongll, Bundy and S[rongzl, and others, Recently
there are many investigations about inorganic compounds, such as alkali halides (Clark, 1959)31,II-VI
compounds (Jayaraman, Kennedy et a1., 1963. 1964}[1,nitrates (Oven, 1963, 19G5)s>,potassium halides
(Pistorius. 1965)61,silver halides (Deacon, 1966)73,and so on. Nelson et al.e1 have studied the melting
of n-paraRlns under pressure up to 10 kb. But few works about polymers have been done because of
many difficulties.
Polyethylene has high crystallinity among various polymers and shows sharp melting phenomena
analogous to that of the substances which have low mo]ecular weight. The melting cun•e of polyethylene
as a function of pressure was reported over the pressure range of 0 to 3,000 atm3>, but no other previous
investigation of the effect of high pressure on the melting point has been reported. Since polyethylene
is Widely employed as a solid pressure container. the determination of the pressure dependence of its
(Recei.ed Augnst10, 1966)
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The present work was carried out to study

up to 30.000 atm.

The melting curve has been analysed

the high pressure melting

if it can be fit with the Simon

equation

and by comparing the heat of fusion calculated by using the Clapeyron equation with the value

reported

in literature.

The melting poinu estimated

from the change of folded chain length of single cry-

stal in the previous paperro~ were found to agree wellwith

those of the direct measurement

o[ this work.

The density has been measured for the samples Crystallized from the melt under pressure.

Experimental
The sample used for this investigation
point at atmospheric

a•as high density linear polyethylene,

pressure agreed with [he best value obtained

transition

up to 5,000 atm was investigated

type-high

pressure

from literature,

with Che volume-discontinuity

in Fig. 1. Heating

temperature

was constant

unsupported

area gaskets of fluorinated

temperature.

Aiarlex 50. The melting
i, e. 136`C. The phase

method.

The piston-cylinder

vessel and high pressure press used are the same as those in the previous paperm>.

Only the vessel was illustrated

The vertical

within ~OS`C.

was carried

out with an electric

The sample leakage was prevented
rubber and Teflon. The back-up-ring

piston displacement

n•as measured

temperature.

The isothermal

whose

o[ copper was used at high

with a dialmicrome[er,

compressing

furnace,

by the use of Bridgman's

which was 10-~ mm. The values of the changes of volume on melting were obtained
sing curves at constant

the sensitivity

of

from the compres-

curve at 1iS°C is shown in Fig. 2.
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Pressure
farm)

Piston-Cylinder type high pressure vessel

Pressures up to 30,000 atm were generated
carboloy anvils. The sample is held insidea

Fig. 2

1

Isothemal compressing curve a[ lig`C

in a compact cubic anvil device, which consists of six

cubic block of pyrophyllite

whose sides are initially

2i per

cent larger than [he sides of the square anvil faces. As the anvils advance to compress the sample volume ,
10) J. Osugi, R. Hara, :F. Hirai, and J. Hikasa, Tbis lourual, 3s, 59 (196x)
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some of the pyrophyllite is extended into the gap between the anvil sides, and this extended material
provides compressive support for the high pressure ends. The pressure calibration techniques have been
already described is detailtt~. A cylindrical specimen, 3mm in diameter and 6mm fn length, was placed
inside the pyrophclli[e cube. As shown in Fig. 3, the specimen was enclosed in a pyrophyllite tube and
placed inside a carbon healer tube. The phase transition was detected by diEerential thermal analysis
(DTA). Iron-constantan thermocouples were used, where one junction s•as placed near the beater and
another was kept at the center of the specimen. This technique yielded barely detectable_ignals for the
melting. Thermocouple leads were placed between the anvils. The carbon served as a heat source due
to [he passage of high alternating current at low voltage from the ta•o opposing anvils.
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Fig. 3 Schematic

view showing

of the pyrophyllite
DT ~ measurementr
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the internal
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construction
cube for
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csmnen.
A density gradient column of ethanol-water mis[ure was used for the density measurement. This
column covered a density range of 0.9001.OOOg/cros with an accuracy of -1-0.003g/cm'. The specimen
cut into small pellets, 3mm in diameter. ss•asinvestigated.

Results and Discussion
The melting P-T curve o[ polyethylene is shown in Fig.4. Pig. 4(a) was obtained from the volume
discontinuity method and Fig. 4 (b) was obtained from DTA measurement.It has as initial slope of
0.025'K/atm and showsa concavitytowardthe pressureazis; it means (dT,,,/dP)~0 and (d2T,„/dln)<0.
do polymocphiCtransition teas observedin the pressure range of [his work, and there is no indication
of irregularity-in the melting cur.•e.
As shownin Fig.5, dV decreaseswith pressure,and it amounts to dVaomarv+=0.06cc/g,
while
The melting points are predictedfrom the Clapeyronequation

It)

J. Osugi, Ii. Shimizu. 1:. moue, and P.. Yasuoami, This Jourual. 3a, 1 (1964)
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Melting curve of polyethylene
up to 5,000 atm
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Fig. 4. (b) Mdting curve of polyethylene up to 30.000atm.
Small points show the results in Fig. 4(a)

dS __ dl!

dT> dV
where T,,, and P are the temperature and pressure at the melting, and dH and dS are the changes of
enthalpy and entropy on melting respectively. Table 1 contains the enthalpy on melting obtained Prom
(dPfdT,,,)P_oand the value o(dV estrapolaced to zero I~ressurc, and the value reported in literature Por
comparison.
Table I Meltingparametersat zeropressure

40 atm/'F
(»)

dH (literature

dV

III

0:17 cc/g

69 cal/g

valueL~7)

66.i cal/g
(calorimetrically)
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The slope of the melting curve increases with pressure (Fig. 6). Thus knowledge of dP/dT„ and dV
permits the calculation of the change of dAand dS with pressure from the egation (1).
They are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Both tend to decrease slightly with pressure.
The melting Curve can be represented quite well by the Simon equation
where P,,, and T,,, are the pressure and absolute temperature at the melting point. Tois the melting point
at pressure Po,and a and c are adjustable constants. The Simon parameters have been determined so that
Sin the following equation may be minimized.

where x~=(Tr/Ta)'-1.

The parameters of the Simon equation are given in Table 2.
Tahle 2 Parameters of the Simon equation
Ta

409'&

c

4.5

a

3.1 x IW a[m

They agree well with the melting curveover all the studied pressurerange. The initial slopeof the melting curve,(dT„/dP)p~o, is Ta/ac b}•differentiationof the Simon equation. Substitutinga and t with the
obtained values, a~ehave 0.028`R/atm, which agreeswell with [he value describedabove,0.025`6/atm.
This is also an evidence that these parametersexpresswell the experimentalresults. Considerableeffort
has been made in 6t[ing high pressure melting tunes [o [he Simonequation, and Babb1zlhas estimated
[he values of the parameters for many substances.The values obtained above seem favorablein comparison with those found for other materials. For comparison the Simon parametersof the substances
from recent papers are given in Table 3.:1t present no satisfactory theoretical explanation of [he
Simonparametersexists, but it is probablethat the quantity a is related to the internal pressure.As for
the value of a. organiccrystals have smallervalues than most of [he inorganicioniccrystals.
The folded chain length in polyethylenesinglecrystal increasesrapidly as it approachesthe melting
12) S.E. Babb.Jr„ !. Cherr+.
Pys.,38, 2743(1963)
S. E. Babb,]c, Rev.Stod.PGys..35,400(1953)
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equation

for various

substances

from recent

literatures

Literature

c

14.5

1.5

\aF

19.3

i.i

\aCl

16.7

2.7

1~aBr

12.2

2.9

NaI

10.1

2.fi

KCl

6.9

5.7

5.98

5.99

3.57

3.57

AgCI
agar
agI
n-Clq (Ocladecane)
n-Czr (Tetrarosane)
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a (kb)

Substance

Chemistry

55.0

1.7

28.0

2.i

9.5

ss

3.45

3.39

4.5

2.84

(3)
(~)
(6)
(3)
{3)
(3)
(6)
(6)
(i)
(7)
l%)
(s)
(a)

paint. This is correctat elevated pressureslo>.The meltingpoints estimated from the changesof folded
period (161°Ca[ 1,010atm, 1g5`Cat 1,970atm) are round to be suitable in the present paper.
The density tr}•stallinity was determined by use of the average of Nielson'stayand Gubler and
Rovacs'1+1value for Va (1.173cm3/g) and Swan'stsl calve for Y'~(1.001tm3/g)..4s seen in Table 4, the
crystallinity of polyethylene crystallizedfrom the melt under high pressure increases.But in the case
of non-melting no appreciablechange was observedeven under 30.000 atm. {Vhenpolyethylene was
crystallizedfrom the melt under high pressure, the extended-chainlamellae were observedlo>,This increasein crystallinity means the effectof the occurrenceof the structure. It is conceivsblethat this quantity exceedsthe possiblechangeof voids. X-ray diffractionindicatesno changeof the structure in every
case,as may be expected.
Table4 Densityand crystallinity
ystallizatioa conditions
Pressure (alm)

DensitY
(R/ctns)

Crystalliniq(.°6)

0.971

87

1,010 (Cryst. from melting)

0.973

91

1.900 (Cryst. from melting)

0.990

95

3,100 (Cryst. from melting)

0.990

95

0.977

89

1

30,000 (Non-melting)

It is possible to conclude from the results given above that the extendedthain
crystallized

from the melt under high pressure is not the change of crystal structure,

morphology

of the molecular

chain.

13) L. E. Nielson, L Appl. Phys., ii, ]209 (1954)
14) lf. G. Gubler and A. J, Kovacs, J. Polymer Sci., 35, (1959)
15) P. R. Swaa, !. Polymer Sei., 56, 403 (1967)
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